ANNUAL COUNTRYMEET
TOMORROW AT 8:15
Freshmen Will Hold Meeting To Prepare Institute Cheering Squad — Upper-Classmen Meet in Three Courts

WE WILL LEAD BIG PARADE
The traditional annual "Countrymeets" will be held tomorrow evening. The Tercentenary and Gay Head Track teams will meet simultaneously at 8:15 o'clock, at 7:30, and 6:00 o'clock as follows: Gay Head will open at 8:15, the Tercentenary at 7:30, and the Gay Head at 6:00. In the feature events in the main arena, the Gay Head team will break through, and the Tercentenary will win the other events. The Gay Head team will win the Gay Head-Tercentenary and Gay Head-Gay Head meets, as it is believed that the Tercentenary team is not strong enough to compete successfully in the Gay Head matches. The Tercentenary team will be stronger than the Gay Head team in the Gay Head-Gay Head meet, and will win all events. The Gay Head team will win the Gay Head-Tercentenary meet, as it is believed that the Tercentenary team is not strong enough to compete successfully in the Gay Head matches. The Gay Head team will win the Gay Head-Gay Head meet, as it is believed that the Tercentenary team is not strong enough to compete successfully in the Gay Head matches. The Gay Head team will win the Gay Head-Gay Head meet, as it is believed that the Tercentenary team is not strong enough to compete successfully in the Gay Head matches.

TRACK CAPTAIN OPTIMISTIC OVER OUTLOOK FOR SUCCESSFUL SEASON
Full athletes at Technology are now working hard to prepare for the new season, and although most of the athletes have not returned this year, the team has not suffered as greatly as was feared. Many of the members of the team who were expected to return have not yet arrived, and it is feared that they may not return at all. The team is not expected to win any important races this season, but it is expected to perform well in some of the minor races. The team is under the leadership of Capt. W. H. Wright, who is expected to do a fine job of coaching.

Annual Freshman Banquet This Year — Decrease in Total Enrollment Is Less Than Anticipated — Junior Class Loses 25 Per Cent
Total Registration 1649
Registration in the Institute this year has exceeded the last year's total. The total registration for the first year is 1,649 men, an increase of 1,057 over the last year. This is an important factor in the Institute's success.

ADDRESS FRESHMAN CLASSES
President Macalister and Upper-Classmen Extend Welcome
President R. B. Macalister addressed the Class of 1921 for the first time yesterday in a meeting held in "Smith Hall." Last Monday morning, President Macalister met with the freshmen in Smith Hall and addressed them. The President extended a warm welcome to the freshmen and encouraged them to make the most of their college experience. He emphasized the importance of the freshmen in the Institute's success and urged them to work hard and to make the most of their opportunities.

EVERYBODY OUT FOR THE BIG COUNTRYMEET WEEKEND
CAMBRIDGE, MASS., THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 27, 1917
Price Three Cents
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